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Abstract	  
This paper reports a longitudinal multi-case research project encompassing 72 semi-structured 
interviews carried out in 2011 and 2012. The interviews covered topics of the collaboration between 
university and industry, why they were engaged, who benefitted from it, the initial motives and final 
results. In addition the interviews tried to focus on whether the industry understood the motives of 
the university to engage in collaboration and vice versa. Focusing on whether the performance 
measurements used by politicians and universities today enhances the collaborations or obstruct 
them. The paper concludes that the performance management used today in universities in form of 
publications is overlooking the industries’ need of growth from the university knowledge. Hence 
motivating the scientists to engage in collaborations only from the university point of view and only 
to a limited extent concerning about the companies. 
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Introduction	  -­‐	  Universities	  traditional	  and	  now	  
There are many ways to describe the culture within universities and essentially what a university is, 
but one of the newer, cited and used is Dearlove (2002) that describe universities as: “Universities 
are essentially seen as communities of scholars where research, critical thought and the 
dissemination of knowledge takes place.” With this citation Dearlove (2002) explains the 
fundamental of a university as being knowledge edification. Kok et al. (2010) describes traditional 
values of universities as promotion of academic freedom and autonomy for scientists, and the 
primary focus of a university is academia, but these values of universities are changing (Van 
Dierdonck et al., 1990; Mouwen, 2000; Kok et al., 2010). Among others demand has forced 
universities to shift their focus from elite education to mass education (Van Dierdonck et al., 1990, 
Westerheijden et al., 2007, Kok et al., 2010).  At the same time the raise of new thoughts in society 
has led to the implementation of the New Public Management philosophy as the main management 
approach in the public sector and universities. In the past decades among others this has resulted in 
an emerging focus on universities main activities (The Danish University law § 2, 1.). In the past 
these were primarily teaching and research, but now a third core activity has been added, the 
engagement of universities in the development of business and society in general – contributing to 
the development and innovation of industry and society by implementation of knowledge, which 
adds further to the changing role of the universities. (Barnes et al., 2006; D’Este & Patel, 2007; 
Lundvall et al., 2008)  
The shift in university values and core activities can be explained by how the surrounding society 
wants to take advantage of the knowledge being created at the universities. Governments and 
companies see implementation of knowledge as an opportunity to gain competitive advantages, 
which have led to a public demand, about universities seeking collaboration with the industry and 
surrounding society. (Van Dierdonck et al., 1990). 
With these demands it would be plausible to imagine that funding from the governments would rise, 
but the opposite happened, and since the 1970s the universities have experienced an increase in 
numbers of students but reduced public funding (Kok et al., 2010). This forces the universities to 
think in new ways, both being more effective and maintaining the high quality (Frølich et al., 
2011). Managerialism and bureaucratic considerations in many universities are reducing academic 
freedom and autonomy while promoting accountability. Creating the need to move universities 
towards an institute that provides education to the masses, while being efficient, effective and 
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economical, in turn this decreases the scientists’ freedom and autonomy (Kok et al., 2010). In the 
following this paper will explore the theoretical perspective on the values of universities, and is 
structured so that the next section describes the theoretical framing of the paper by looking into the 
incentives of the partners of U-I collaborations, where after the methodology will be presented and 
the empirical evidence. Finally the paper will summarize its findings in a conclusion – in relation to 
our thoughts on the following effects of the findings.  
	  
Theoretical	  framework	  
New opportunities with U-I collaborations 
The changing values of universities, from pure academic freedom to more efficiency and 
knowledge-transferred orientation, have created opportunities but likewise concerns for the modern 
university. With the entrance of U-I collaborations, there has been a comprehensive discussion 
whether these collaborations can generate opportunities for the universities such as funding, 
enhanced science and pedagogic (Van Dierdonck et al. 1990). Collaboration also have some 
potential concerns like moral codes, freedom of publication, freedom of scientists (Van Dierdonck 
et al.,1990). 
One of the main issues since the progress of U-I collaborations was that scientists would lose their 
freedom to choose research direction, including ground research, rather than exploring applied 
science and be dictated by companies (Van Dierdonck et al., 1990). Van Dierdonck et al. (1990) 
studies show a natural, tendency that universities that collaborate with industries are more oriented 
towards applied science, than universities without U-I collaborations. While Gulbrandsen & Smeby 
(2005) establish that among universities with external funding from industry, scientists still consider 
around 40% of their work to be ground science, where universities without external funding do 
around 55%. Universities with other types of external funding characterize 65% of their research as 
ground science. Van Dierdonck et al. (1990) further uncover that both universities with U-I 
interactions and those without show no significant difference in the limitation of choice in research 
topics. Likewise the concern that applied science will lead scientists to fewer publications is 
weakened with discoveries from Zucker & Darby (1996), Siegel et al. (2004), and Gulbrandsen & 
Smeby (2005) that find scientists doing U-I collaboration have a higher scholar productivity. 
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The decrease in public funding has been a problem for many universities, and literature describes 
that the need for profitability, marketization and commercialization has obscured the universities 
(Gibbons, 2005; Kok et al., 2010). Likewise there has been an increasingly share of public funding 
being performance based, giving that universities have to deliver according to public demand 
(Frølich et al., 2011). Frølich et al. (2011) however explore that different Norwegian universities 
have benefited from these new funding forms with no greater disadvantages, but also conclude there 
is no single strategy that is universally beneficial for all universities. Kok et al. (2010) and Van 
Dierdonck et al. (1990) bring matters more to a head, stating that funds from industry can be crucial 
for universities to maintain quality and leading position. Kok et al. (2010) examine how traditional 
universities (Cambridge and Oxford) gain funds from former students through private funds, but 
smaller and younger universities do not have such opportunities. Van Dierdonck et al. (1990) 
outline that collaboration with industry may enable a much wanted raise in funds, and their research 
found that universities with U-I interactions tend to have 3 times higher funding than universities 
without interaction. 
Motivation	  and	  performance	  management	  at	  universities	  
New Public Management involves the use of private sector methods in the public sector (Hood, 
1995), and when it was introduced to the universities, this also included Performance Management. 
This new performance measurement system focuses in many countries on publications in academic 
journals as being the primary indicator of research performance. Performance Management has 
traditionally been used in a developmental manner at department level, which should identify the 
scientists’ individual strengths and weaknesses. Now there is an increasing use of Performance 
Management in a judgmental manner, evaluating past performance,  ‘’which seems to be closely 
related to performance measurement in NPM, and is usually implemented at a more centralized 
level’’(Bogt & Scapens, 2012; p. 455). The effects of this are far from clear but various negative 
effects show that among others contributions from universities to the outside world are limited 
(Bogt & Scapens, 2012). 
The traditional goals of universities being measured raise the question of whether the traditional 
goals in consideration to the modern universities goal still should be taken into consideration. Are 
they just compatible with the traditional goals, or are new goals needed, to ensure the scientists are 
directed towards the new as well as the traditional goals. Kok et al. (2010) describe how universities 
are starting to have more focus on the U-I collaboration, as there is an opportunity for funding 
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supplementing the lower public funding and additional publications spreading the reputation of the 
university. But no real measurement of these new organizational goals has been found, and 
therefore this is the first proposition in this paper: “Which goals, measures and incentives are used 
at the modern university to keep its employees in line with the organizational goals?” 
Kok et al. (2010) and Frølich et al. (2011) both describe how managerialism has become more 
pronounced at universities exemplified by more and specific performance measurement regarding 
the number of hours are spent on lecturing and research publications. These goals and 
measurements are set to make sure that the workers (scientists) are directed and supported to work 
in accordance with the organizations (university) goals. (Bratton & Gold, 2007). Such measures 
have existed in many years, but in an indirect manner, while the performance measurement was 
introduced with the new ways of funding (Frølich, 2011). These traditional measures are transferred 
to the modern university, and in turns some scientists get their contracts renewed or need to reach 
specific goals before they get promoted. 
However apart from resulting in an increase in research output (the intended effect/goal) the use of 
the judgmental performance measurement system can, also result in the researchers playing safe, 
working on easier publications – not letting their research live up to their real potential. (Bogt & 
Scapens, 2012). This narrowness in the research will only result in marginal contributions to the 
literature, and can in the end damage innovation and creativity. (Lukka, 2010). Another proposition 
in the literature addresses how measurement systems affect academics when these objective 
measures of research and teaching are being applied (Bogt & Scapens, 2012). It must therefore be 
noted that as the performance management system was introduced to the universities, and the 
implementation of this changed from being a developmental manner towards a judgmental manner 
– the effects of the implementation of performance management was changed – from affecting the 
intended greater research output, when measured on publications, to also include indirect effects 
such as narrowness in research among others again affecting the role of the universities in society, 
and indirectly the universities’ third core activity.  
As noted above the Danish universities’ third core activities have been mandated by the government 
through the university law. This is a general tendency in the OECD submitting third core activity by 
law to force collaboration to take place, the policy makers aiming at involving all higher education 
institutions as partners in a nationally balanced socio-economic strategy (Hazelkorn 2005). 
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Findings by Hazelkorn (2005) explain that in recent years more governments have begun to think 
strategically about the economic significance of academic knowledge production, asking how 
higher education can be restructured to become a more effective and efficient economic driver. 
‘’Today governments think very strategically about research institutions because of the knowledge 
production in now closely linked with the geo-political positioning of nations. New knowledge is 
today produced by a number of organizations in the private and public and in partnerships between 
these – hence the complex global knowledge industry.’’ (Hazelkorn 2005, pp. 148)   
Hazelkorns (2005) study raises issues about the relationship between institutional behavior and 
government policy just as the discussion of this paper in relation to NPM and Performance 
management does. Findings are that there is a need to bridge the gap between government policy 
and institutional aspirations and strategy. Tensions have arisen between institutional mission and 
government policy, institutional priorities strongly reflecting national priorities and funding agency 
criteria, and success depends on change both within the institutions and within governments. On top 
of that there is a general tendency of research institutions to embrace strategic alliances with 
industrial partners.  (Hazelkorn 2005)  
So the theory clearly explains the development and motives of government and research institutions 
to pursue collaboration with the surrounding society and industry partners – but the literature in 
general lack explanation of the motives of the industries to collaborate. 	  
	  
Data	  and	  research	  methodology	   
The examination of how performance measurements affect project collaborations between 
universities and industry constitutes the empirical part of this paper. A qualitative approach will be 
used to address this issue, and the study is based on semi-structured interviews with the 72 key 
participants from collaborating organizations, where the respondents have been the main contacts 
and responsible project managers from both the university and the companies.  
 
Data collection 
The empirical foundations of this paper are 72 semi-structured interviews conducted over the period 
2011 to 2012 around a total of 38 university-industry collaborations. Each interview ranged from 
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between 60 minutes to 90 minutes. We aimed at identifying university-industry collaborations that 
covered projects between companies in different industries and researchers at different faculties. 
Identifying company/researcher collaborations was done with the help of Aalborg University’s 
contracting unit official database. The respondents were selected so as to give a balanced insight 
into different types of collaboration, industries, different stages of collaboration, and different 
project sizes.  
 
The form of interviewing chosen was based on the principle of dialogue between the interviewer 
and the respondent (Kvale, 1996) and has some similarities with the type of interview that Yin 
(1994, 84) calls “focused interviews”. The interview guide is divided into sections from the stage 
model and questions about these, with the addition of follow-up questions. The emphasis in the 
interview is not to strictly follow the guide, but let the respondent talk freely, naturally still making 
sure to address all main topics. To secure that the needed data was collected there were at least 2 
interviewers present at each interview, one talking and ensuring a good interaction with the 
respondent, and one taking notes and securing that all main topics were covered, this approach is 
also suggested by Yin (1994). The interviews probed into five themes, which reflect the purpose of 
the paper, and these in turn therefore constituted the main sections of the interview guide:  
 
1. Introductory questions concerning the respondent and his/her organisation 
2. Questions addressing the different phases of a collaboration/ 
a. Contact phase 
b. Initiating the collaboration 
c. Project phase: conceptualizing, planning, executing 
d. Completion phase: concluding, evaluating renewing 
3. The overall cooperation of the relationship 
During the interview process we asked for extensive amounts of examples and stories as reflexive-
type questions much in the manner described by Kreiner & Mouritsen (2005). In this way we aimed 
at forcing the respondents to explain what really goes on during their workday and also to stimulate 
them to provide details and thoughts that were more detailed than we otherwise would expect to get.  
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Analyzing the data 
Immediately after finishing each interview the interviewer wrote a brief resume of the main points 
according to the three themes of the interview guide. Here we aimed at noting down exceptional 
examples or particularly interesting points being made. The interviews were transcribed in their full 
length and we applied a structural coding approach in the analysis of them along with the lines of 
Krippendorff’s (1980) recommendations. This coding tree was based on the full interview guide. 
After coding the interviews, a list containing the drivers of project management, project success and 
project management success considered critical by the interviewed respondents was prepared. The 
data-analysis was initiated by searching for patterns in the subsection of the case study database that 
was specifically focused on the codes for this paper. From this a set of working proposition was 
generated and they were supported through analytical generalization. 
Empirical	  analysis	  
U-I collaborations in the modern university should be seen as a result of the new third core activity 
of the universities, and will therefore also be affected by the universities performance management 
system when evaluated. Measuring and assessing the quality of the U-I collaboration should 
therefore be seen from the perspective of both the universities and the industries. From the 
theoretical framework it would be expectable, that the findings would be characterized typically as 
measurements being defined by knowledge transition resulting in data production to be used for 
research and in the end publications. The findings from the industry should on the other hand regard 
the knowledge transition as a mean for growth following the thoughts of the third core activity.  
Goals of the collaborations 
The interviews first of all shows that on a general note both parties are satisfied by the 
collaborations, and the initial goals of the collaborations are achieved, which the follow quotation 
from a project manager from the industry is representative of: “Generally we are satisfied with the 
collaboration, and our goals that were established in the early stage were met.”  The corresponding 
scientist replied similar when asked to the goal fulfillment of the collaboration and the satisfaction 
with the project. This would indicate that the universities’ third activity both satisfies the industry 
and the university, again pointing out that these citations are not representative of all the 
interviewees.  
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Another point from the Van Dierdonck et al. (1990) is that funding has to be raised in these 
collaborations, but as Gibbons (2005) stated, this could derive problems in the collaborations since 
this should not be a foundation on which to build collaborations. This funding issue has given rise 
to some consideration, in the cases where the industry partners have felt exploited due to the 
funding within the project, in these cases the industry partner has not been an active partner. But the 
problem typically arises, when scientists wanted to conduct research in a specific area, but could not 
find the funds alone and had to find a company,  just as the following citation illustrates: “No, the 
government demanded that a collaboration partner (a company) was present, otherwise we would 
not get funding.” The question is whether these collaborations ever should take place, as it can be 
seen as a negative effect of the third leg, that universities and industry have to collaborate, and the 
scientists do not have the same academic freedom as earlier.  
The concerns in this direction are found to be a minority in the collaborations, where the majority of 
the collaborations both take advantage of the possibility to gain access to public funding both 
helping the university and the industry, thereby strengthening the collaboration. A company stated 
this as:  “To be honest, one of the things they (the collaborations) are enabling us to do, is seeking 
funding, because much of the public funding is achievable if the universities are in the 
collaboration.” This citation shows that it is not only the wish for knowledge transition growth that 
inspires the industry to collaborate. Some collaboration also enables the companies to pursue funds 
in the present. Scientists, who collaborate with a company - aiming at a mutual goal, use this 
opportunity also to gain funding: “We need money to do research, and the majority of it is based on 
government funding. And the allocation of this funding is accessible through the companies we 
collaborate with.” The main focus being the collaboration, which was in place or was agreed upon 
– as was the common goal, whereafter a second objective, funding/ money, arose as a collaboration 
spin off.   
Motives to engage in collaborations – getting behind the goal setting 
This spurs the question of motives of the partners collaborating – and whether both partners 
understands the opposite partners incentive to join the collaboration. Given the universities third 
mission as the main reason for collaboration, this question could be easily answered addressing the 
benefits of society, industry and university (addressing the articulation of the Danish university 
law). In short the university provides knowledge for the industry, which in the end should be 
translated into growth – at the same time the industry provides the university with data, empirical 
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evidence for further research in the end resulting in publication. (These goals could also be seen as a 
long term goal for the industry, and short term goal for the university). 
Given this it is surprising, that the empirical evidence showed only a minor understanding of the 
opposite partners incentive for collaborating. It was expected that scientists would consider 
publications as a driver for the collaborations, since this is one of the performance measurements 
used by the university illustrated with this citation:  
“I have had good opportunities to do research and furthermore the collaboration enabled me to put 
my research in practice, and doing what a scientist gets measured by in our system (Norwegian 
University), namely getting publications” 
This focus on publications was found in all the interviews with scientists.  
Again this could be expected giving the performance measurement used by the universities, but still 
surprisingly is that close to none of the scientists spoke of the third core mission, only addressing 
knowledge transition – but not linking this to growth in the collaboration with industry.  
The empirical evidence addressing this topic from the industries perspective, clearly showed an 
understanding of the scientists goals – these were articulated as:   
“Basically it is a question of producing publications and getting these published. That is their (the 
scientists) main goal, and there is not much to do about that.” 
This point was made by almost all companies discussing the collaboration incentives and motives 
of both parties. This points towards companies understanding the motives and incentives by the 
scientists, and the scientists being very good at articulating and sharing their motives for joining in 
collaboration.  
This is not by any means considered a problem – it only shows the different parties’ ability to 
understand the opposite. But if a dialectical approach of understanding is needed to fulfill the 
collaboration from both perspectives, the lack of genuine understanding will lead to problems.  
Many scientists turn to the general goal proposition for the collaboration, when trying to explain the 
industries motives for collaborating – a general goal formulated by politicians. When being 
specifically asked about the collaboration they were a part of, they turn to the generally formulated 
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goal of the collaboration, which they hardly ever can remember, but they believe that the industry 
have gained access to new knowledge they can use:  
“We meet the goals set in the beginning… They got some new knowledge which was one of the 
goals in the collaboration” 
 “… We have produced a popular science publication, and got a publication in an international 
recognized journal. So we think, we have produced results in the collaboration.” 
The first of the citations is a clear indicator of the scientists’ awareness of knowledge transition in 
the collaborations, and in many collaboration cases this is also formulated as a goal in the beginning 
of the process. But the question about, whether this knowledge transition is operational in the 
company, is seldom defined as a goal and likewise seldom addressed during the interviews with the 
scientists! The second citation is also interesting, when addressing the industries’ gains from the 
collaboration. Again this should not be seen as a problem, as long as the industry clearly knows 
what they gain, which should be addressed during the interviews:  
“They (the scientists) do not have the same goal, as we do. We have to acknowledge that fact and 
need to be aware of it when creating collaborations (with universities). As mentioned, their (the 
scientists) goal is not to create a business area on which we can earn money. This is our main 
reason. We knowledge sharing, because we need some information and knowledge to create new 
business areas and create further turnover… Their (the scientists) goal is to create some 
publications to journals and get recognition and maybe use it when lecturing. Which is fair enough, 
we have different approaches to the collaboration.” 
While citations like this could be expected to be in the majority, the opposite was the result – the 
citation was part of a minority, as most of the industries answers focused primarily on the scientists’ 
goals: 
“In the collaboration there have to be some research, which will come in term of a PhD student and 
publications. Especially the publications are the main driver. That is the proof of our 
collaboration.” 
The citation clearly defines when the performance management system becomes a problem for the 
collaborations overruling any other goals, and drives the industry to focus on the same goals as the 
scientists and the university - thereby not necessary for fulfilling the third mission, but actually 
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going in the direction of the traditional universities values. This is underpinned with this citation 
from a scientist:  
“In other terms, the scientific publications we can produce on the behalf of this (collaboration), is 
the criteria of success, and we believe it will be accomplished.” 
But why are the motives and incentives so clear from the universities? One of the explanations 
could be, that the universities always have a clear goal when joining collaborations, whereas 
companies are more diffuse. This could be addressed by the university departments telling the 
scientists to consider the companies more in the collaborations to fulfill the third mission, but is this 
in line of the performance management of the departments? One scientist was very clear about the 
performance management of the university:  
“The production requirements are straightforward, if you are employed as a scientist here (Danish 
University), then you have to publish, and if you do not create publications, then you are, as the 
vice-chancellor articulates it, a zero scientist, and then you lose your right to conduct research. 
Straight forward like that. If we cannot produce any publications within the collaboration we have, 
then we need to consider thoroughly before engaging, because we need some incentive to engage.” 
The findings in this paper clearly indicate that the goal of third core activities, formulated by the 
politicians, has been fulfilled. But the empirical evidence is pointing towards a skewed 
collaboration, where obviously the scientists are talking about and executing their motives and 
incentives. But surprisingly the companies are likewise primarily talking about the scientists’ 




The perspectives of the different partners in a U-I collaboration differ, as do the motives to 
collaborate. The one thing that both partners have in common is their focus on external funding, 
which as noted earlier can be seen as a motive for collaborating, but funding doesn’t seem to be a 
criteria when evaluating the collaboration – here only publications are in line.   
The empirical evidence from the KASK:VIE project shows a shared focus among the partners of a 
U-I collaboration, when it comes to evaluating the motives of collaboration and outcome of a 
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project. The empirical evidence clearly shows how both the external and internal partners focus on 
publications as a measurement of the results of the collaboration, even without this having any 
measurements implications for the industry, who traditionally focus on growth through knowledge 
transition from the universities to the industry in the U-I collaboration.   
Researchers performance is normally measured by the number of publications in academic journals, 
this is probably why a collaboration between universities and industry also is being articulated, by 
the partners of the U-I collaboration, in relation to publications. It seems that the scientists are very 
good at articulating their focus of collaboration to the industry, which doesn’t question this but sees 
this in relation to their goal of growth through knowledge transition. The scientists’ perspective on 
the outcome of collaboration affects in other words the industries way of seeing a result of 
collaboration.  
What is interesting is how well an indirect goal of publications through data gathering and 
knowledge transition benefits the industry.   
Another interesting perspective is the effect of the performance management culture on the 
collaboration. When both the scientists and industry clearly identify publications as the goal of 
collaboration, and publication only plays a real role for the scientists then it might be suggested that 
the NPM and Performance management culture has affected the universities’ third aim – to develop 
industry and society through knowledge transition. This collaboration goal is now focused on with 
publication from both partners, a goal which should only be shortterm  - and a goal solely for the 
scientists, instead of evaluation of the knowledge transition that has taken place – in short term, and 
a long term evaluation of the growth directly happening as a result of the knowledge being 
implemented in the U-I collaboration.  
A proposition could be that the goal of publishing is affecting the collaboration in a less positive 
manner when seen from the industries perspective, maybe the measurement of scientists’ 
performance should measure not just on publications but also on the scientists’ collaboration with 
the industry? 
If we as a society and as scientists want to fulfill the universities’ ‘new’ mission – being an 
economic driver – we need to organize in accordance to outcome – not letting the changing 
management philosophy and the tools of this (PM) affect the chances to meet the society and 
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industries demand for knowledge, which should be regarded as a high prioritized research agenda in 
the near future.  
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